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geopolitical arms race encompasses the
global economic sphere, where washington
and moscow fear the accumulation of
china's position as a major economic power.
china's national debt and trade surplus has
surpassed that of the u.s. and is second only
to the u. when combined. the u. is
concerned about china's foreign policy and
national security, particularly as the two
nations compete to gain influence in the
pacific ocean, the south china sea, the indo-
pacific, and the indian ocean. china's rise,
however, also leaves the u. vulnerable to
china's vast resources. tariffs are a form of
economic retaliation or penalty and are
meant to protect domestic industries from
foreign competition. u.s. tariffs on imported
steel and aluminum were widely criticized as
unnecessary as global trade has been hurt
by the ongoing global economic crisis as a
result of the european financial crisis, the
coronavirus pandemic, and the domestic
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trade war with china. talks between the u.s.
and china have begun on a global trade
deal, with beijing pledging to buy more
american farm goods and reduce its trade
surplus with the u. in early april, however,
the u. arrested a delegation of chinese
technology executives at the airport in
vancouver.u. president donald trump noted
in his own sotu speech that the only country
with which america is "obsessed" is the u.
conversely, in his speech, trump criticized
china's lack of progress in eradicating cyber
theft, issuing a strong rebuke over china's
tactics in the u.-china trade war. global
economic crisis has been exacerbated by
the ongoing covid-19 pandemic. china is the
largest trading partner for over 200
countries, and its trade deficit with the u.s.
in goods and services has exceeded $500
billion. a large proportion of china's exports
of $505 billion in 2018 were towards the u.
in february, china imported $134 billion in u.
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goods, compared to $38 billion of u. imports
in china. this prompted the u. to impose
unilateral tariffs on chinese goods to force
china to reduce its trade surplus with the u.
and shift foreign investment towards the u.
in order to counteract china's trade policies
and incentive to suppress domestic
industries.
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the radical right-wing party alternative for
germany (afd) was the only established

party in germany to gain seats in last year's
federal election. the party swept into

parliament for the first time, taking 12.6 per
cent of the vote in the german bundestag,

germany's lower house of parliament. it has
since become germany's most popular
party, according to a poll published this

week. in recent months, the afd has been
embroiled in controversy, and its leader

stepped down, following revelations that the
party's parliamentary leader had directed

party funds to campaigns in other european
countries. after the afd's triumph in the

bundestag, party leader alice weidel
suggested she might run for the german
presidency next year. the party held a

conference in leipzig last month to consider
whether she would be fit to be germany's
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next leader. however, germany's
constitutional court ruled on friday that they
could not hold a party congress without first

consulting the party's more than 700,000
members. the afd said it was disappointed
with the decision. weidel told the reuters
news agency she was considering legal

options. germany, france, and the uk could
all be big winners if the ukrainian crisis

continues. the eu and russia have been on a
collision course for the last two years. the
tension between the west and russia has

intensified following the coup that toppled
ukraine's democratically elected president,

viktor yanukovych. the western capital
markets are pleased to see putin's russia

appear to have caught the russian bear in a
bear trap. the uk's major selling point is that
it has a very strong economic union with the

eu. it has enjoyed access to the european
single market for nearly two decades. the

concern is that if the ukraine war drags on,
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the eu may find itself in the middle of an
internal conflict that could potentially

destabilize its market. 5ec8ef588b
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